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CHAPTER 3

CARE

mer sunlight for an extended period will warp the
board.

Never leave the board in the plane. Rain and
grease do not improve it. The plastic board should
not be subjected to any strain that will bend the sur-
face or the grid. It is expensive and not easily re-
placed.

The plotting board is not a toy; its versatility will
amaze you. The disc grid should not be rotated at
high speed for amusement purposes. The grommet
should snugly fit the hole in the lace of the board and
the grid disc. When the true indices are lined up
with 000, 090, 180, and. 2TO, not more than t/Z-"
error should be observed. If a greater error is found,
the board should be readjusted or surveyed.

Suggestioru.-Always begin a problem with a clean
board, using a good eraser for cleaning.

Never put a mark on tJre board without Iabeling it.
Use a sharp, soft pencil.
Most important of all, establish good working habits

and be consistent in their use. When an emergency
arises, much time will be saved.

The board should neaer be erased in operational
use until the mission is completed. The use of sub-
scripts is recommended. (pr, p2, etc.)

usE

General.-lhe plotting board can be worked with
one hand, a desirable feature in both light planes and
single-engine military aircraft. In miiitaiy aircraft
the board is mounted on a sliding shelf eit-her under
the instrument panel or at the side of the pilot's seat.
A smaller version of the MK3 board is 

-being 
con_

sidered for use in the Navy jet planes. The reduc-
tion in size was necessitated by the limited cockpit
space. The need for computing speeds considerably
in excess of the scale shown on the Dresent grid cnm_
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j:; jdrCautions,-Never place the board

MECHANICAL PLOTTING BOARD

(MK3A) AND MK8 COMPUTER

The development of the mechanical plotting board
has been of special value to the Navy, particularly
for the rapid solution of those navigati,onal problems
experienced in long overwater flights by single_engine
aircraft. The primary disadvantages found in the
board are its size and the necessity for considerable
care in handling and use. It is not always as easily
read as a chart would be, particularly in night op"."-
tions or under other bad lighting conditions.

DESCRIPTION

The mechanical plotting board is designed as a com_
plete navigational device, requiring nothing more than
a soft lead pencil for computing uny d"ud reckoning
problem within the limits of the board. The plottin!
surface has a matte finish on a transparent plastic base
which provides a suitable writing surface that can be
easily erased. A grid disc fastened to the board by a
grommet or a snap fastener rotates under the plotting
surface. On each side of this disc is printed a rectang-
ular grid and a series of concentric speed circles,
equally spaced. The grid and circles are usually shown
in color. A different scale is used for each side of the
disc. The speed of the aircraft and the length of the
mission should determine the choice of scale. Space
for important data and a MKB computer is also pro_
vided. A similarly marked disc and a transparenr
sheet of paper may be readily substituted for the more
expensive plotting board. Templates are available
for certain areas of the world, eliminating the neces-
sity of constructing a plotting sheet on the board, and
adding somewhat to the accuraey and speed of locat-
ing positions. These templates are listedln the Hydro-
graphic Ofrce Catalog ol Aeronautical Charts and
Publications.
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chsprcr 3..-MEcHANtcAt ptorTtNc Bo*o (ilt(3A) AND ilK8 cotlpulER Resrrtcred
Sfcifc rzses.-A plotting sheet can be constructed

uu the board.
C-ourse and distanee can be read directly from the

rtueld-

-{Il directions should be read as true from there index.
Tbe standard vector diagram is easily reproducedu ir- Interception, radius of action, poini option,L rector diagram, and other o"oig"ti'on problemsrlt qoickly solved.

Pobuers in drawing on th.e board._The vector dia_grams illustrated in this chapter are shown with
broken Iines drawn to a point indicating the (speed)
Iength of the vector. This practicu i" ?e"o_m"rrd"d
only for instruction and illustration. L,A"utirrg th"
1* It lettering u, p, e, or s is sufrcient for opera-
tional use, or the vector may be shown by the use of
arrows, or arrows and letters, as shown in figute J4.

These practices are for tle beginner. .1, p.on"i".r"y
is obtained there will be no necessity for diawing the
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Jtgure 34.-yector dlagram.

r rcr=plete log may be kept on the data cards
frffiEd!]:tg the board.

TE XKB computer, a circular slide rule, is attached
[l L irorer right hand corner of the board and isrlc io,r solving time, speed, and distance problems,
,n iur dctermining true air speed and altiiude cor_
rn@@fi-

vector or indicating the direction with the arrows.
Instructors will find it helpful to their inexperienced
students if they are consistent in their presentation
of the vector diagram.
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_geographic positions should be indicated by a
circled dot, thus: O. This practice has two advantages:
the location of a geographic position is distinguished

Reslrlcted



Reslrlcled AIR NAVIGATION SUPPI.EfiIENT

Flgvre 3S.4toportlonal reducllon of s veclor.

A velocity vector mav be represented by a straieh

from a portion of the vector diagram and the dot
indicating the position remains clear and distinct for
measuring distance, direction, or position when pos-
sible. Time should also be indiclted when a geo-
graphic position is shown.

Much time can be saved if the mission or problem
is studied before constructing the chart. The limited
area of the MK3 board compels the navigator to select
the midJaiitude and midJongitud" ,uith"."r".R
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Select t}le side of the disc whose maximum speed
circle is nearest to the true air speed of the plane. If
the plane speed exceeds the maximum true air speed
circle, the wind vector may be solved by increasing
all speed circles proportionately. But remember, .e-

Reslrlcfed 34

line with an arrow head on one end. It indicates both
direction and speed. The direction of a.vector is indi_
cated by the angle that it makes with true north while
the speed is represented by the lengh of the vector
drawn to some preselected scale.
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(c0l{flNuED)

Reorient the disc to 0"-
The illuslrotion shows lhe <onllrucled

chort, which is bosicolly o mercolot

proieclion. The horizonlol grid lines

represent l0' of lotitude, while the

inlerseclions of lhe circulor grid lines

with the reference line reprerent l0'
of longilude. The doited lines which

ore here shown ore for illustrolion

purposes only. Do nol drow lhese

lines on the boqrd.
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Figute 37.

37
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Iongilude

05"40'w
04"30'w
03"40'w
05"35'W

Proredure

l. Find lhe longitude' The longiiude of

"A" is 05"40' W' From the Mid'long'

(05' W) follow the reference line

lefi (W) lo the 40 circle' The inter-

seclion of the 40 circle with lhe ref-

erence line is 05"40' W longitude'

A verticol line rhrough this poinl con-

toins oll Poinls on thol meridion'

2. Findlhe lotitude. The lotitude con be

determined from the horizontol grid

lines obove rhe Mid'lql' (20" N)'

The intersection of these loiilude ond

lpngilude lines gives lhe locolion of

posilions, cls on ony olher chort'

ln similor monner "8," "C," ond "D"

ore locoled ro the lefr or right of the

Mid-iong. qnd obove or below the

Mid-lor. For south lolitude ondf o(

eost longirude the chqrt is construcled

in on identicql monner. Core musl be

loken ol oll times lo orienl lhe boord

proparlY.
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